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MDNSON-- McNAMARA.

123 and 125 Main Street.

In order to procure tlie following Bargains it
will "be necessary to come for them on

tlie days tliey are offered.
SALES COMMENCE AT 8 O'CLOCK

AT

5
Cents

AT

10
Cents

AT

04 Cents

AT

6
Cents

n 3d,
over and

r' The
' " has as

ON-

s.miJEbiDjkrz'
We will offer a the
will send hunting

--AND

Genuine all

On Tuesday Morning,
31st, 40 Dozen All Linen Towels
size 14 by 27 inches, and well

worth 10 cents.

AT P7 Friday morning, Sept.
1 2,000 yards of Plain

Si Checked Seersucker. same
4 Cents been offered bargains at 10

Bargain,
everybody

See -- Friday's Papers.

MPNSOK
Opposite

Succeeds

High ::
Will

$3.00 $7.00

On the same day. 50 Dozen

Damask Towels, 19 by 36 inches,
plain or with colored borders.
Have been at 20 cents.

On "Wednesday morning, Sep-

tember 1st, yards of a pop-

ular indigo blue print, sold every-

where for 8 1-- 3 cents.

On Thursday morning, Sept. 2,
ONE CASE Canton Flannel The
same quality has been called
very cheap at 10 cents.

ivioiisTTisra- -

biggest of them all, and
for their Loose

McNAMARA.
Postoffice.

ke Success.
THE- -

EAGLE

Pricks
Secrure

sack or suit.

Will Secure

TTOTHING

GOLDEN
" Has, for their Opening "Week Scored a over

And any article of "Wearing Apparel can be secured
from 12 to 25 per cent less than can be offered

in this city as can be vouched for by rapid increasing trade.

Tou a wool Worsted

to
Tou a good Business Suit,

August

cheap

2,025

Change.

frock

Victory

$10

$3.00 Will Secure
You our Splendid Boy's School Suit.

$1.50 tO $2.00 WIL,L BUY
Tou a Child's Suit you would be compelled to pay $2.25 and $3.50

for before now.

4:5 Cents will buy
Tou a Fine Unlaundried Shirt, Retailed in this City from 75c to$l

45 Cents will buy
Tou a Fine Hemstitched Silk Handkerchief retailed regular at $1.

So on through our Stock, and almost any article you may desire

you will find it at the same discount below

regular prices. We are daily receiving our fall goods and

invite your early call to see the mammoth stock and compare prices

before buying and be convinced that you can save money

BY DEALING AT THE

GOLDEN EAGLE,
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.

228 Corner Douglas and Lawrence 4.venues.

ORDERED TO LEAVE.

Infurated Texans Give Peremp-
tory Notice to Mexicen

Residents to

Quit the Country Within Five
Days on Pain of Death

They Go.

Mexican 'Troops Overtake a Party
of Maurauding Indians j a Fight

Ensues ; Seven Killed.

Family Near "Wilmington, Mass.,

Poisoned by Arsenic Myste-

riously Administered.

Another Loon Bids for Notoriety by
Jumping Off Brooklyn Bridge-Sport- ing

Data, Etcetera.

"Weather Report.
"Washington, August 29, 1 p. m. Indi-

cations for Iowa and ilissouri : Fair
weather, proceeded by local rains in the
eastern portion, northerly winds becoming
variable, slightly wanner.

For Kansas and Nebraska : Fair weath-

er, variable winds becoming southerly,
slightly warmer.

Accidentally Drowned.
Special Dispatch to the Dally Eagle.

Sedwwick, Kas., Aug. 2S. The little
daughter of ?.Ir. and Mrs.

Oliver Bacon was accidentally drowned in

a water tank at o o'clock p. in. yesterday,
at the Html ranch, where the bereaved
parents reside. I. C.

Stand iS'ot on the Order.
Austin, Texas, Aug. 28. The citizens

of McCulloch county held a meeting a few
days ago and adopted resolutions ordering
all Mexicans not Ameiican citizens to leave
the country within five days, or they would
be hung. Each Mexican was served with
the notice and left within the specified
time. Sheriff Gilder, of Kinney county,
which borders on the Bio Grande, informs
the adjutant general that the Mexicans are
making frequent raids across the river and
running off cattle and horses, and, unless
United States troops are ordered there at
once the adjutant general will send a force
of ransrers.

Duffy on Loons.
New Yokk, Aug. 28. Lawrence Dono-

van, a pressman, this morning jumped
from the Brooklyn bridge on a $."500 wager.
The fall was twenty-eigh- t feet more than
Brodie's. Donovan wore a padded suit
and shoes weighted with lead. He ex-

perienced no bad effects except that of
being arrested on reaching the pier.

Donovan was again arraigned at the bar
of the Tombs police court this
afternoon. The court room was filled with
friends of the jumper.

Judge Duffy said: This fellow waits to
excel Brodie and thinks he is going
to be a great hero. He is going
to pose in some dime museum
or side show as a hero, lie then question-
ed Bridge Policeman Fitzgibbons who
could not say that Donovan had jumped
from the bridge. His attention was at-

tracted by a number of vehicles stopping
on their way over the bridge and their
drivers looking down into the water.
Train Conductor Michael Gilley said that
he "saw two pairs of legs between the lies of
and Adams express wagon and that one of
the pair disappeared from view over the
side of the biidge. He taw no person
jump and saw no face, consequently he
could not reeognbe the prisoner.

Did vou see him hang by hib hands and
let himself drop?" aked Justice Duffy of
the policeman.

No.
Did anyone sec him jump?
No, replied both the officers and tlie

conductor.
Then, what is thciv, said Justice

Duffv. to show that this man Donovan is
not a fraud? He may have got a few men
to jret a boat and row out under the bridge
and had his friends make a great ado and
sav that a man had jumped from the biidge,
and thev had come to his recne. My opin
ion is that he never jumped from the
bridge. It. I think, is a niH a subterfuge
and a fraud.

Donovan then said that he did make the
jump, and the justice promptly ordered
the policeman to make a charge against the
prisoner of impeding the traihe on the
bridec.

An affidavit was made out accordingly,
liiisorl on Donovan admission that he
jumped from the bridge into East river and
thereby caused an obstruction to vehicles
on the bridge. Then the case was again
called up and Justice Dully reiterated the
opinion that the man was a fraud. But,
said he, this thing of jumping off high
places, going over the cataracts at Niagara,
etc., by'loons mu"t be stopped. We read
of them doing these things in tights, in
barrels, and wanting to drop from balloon.
There is no heroism in this jumping. These
men piuder to the morbid taste now preva-
lent, go around and live in idleness.
Look at these big loafers, he added,
that ouuht to be breaking stones or sawing
wood. "This thimr is a craze; a brave man
would not do it. "it is simply brute cour-
age that prompts it, and no one but an
addle-pate- d loon w ithout an ounce of brains
hi his head would undertake it. If I were
to let this man go, seven or eight other
loons would try to do better than he is said
to have done. Some other fellow would
dive off and another fellow would put him-

self in an India rubber bag and be thrown
off.

I've a notion, said the justice severely, to
send you to the island for six- months as a
vagrant, so you would bo where you could
not harm vourself or anybody else. As it
is. I'll fine you $10 for having interrupted
the travel on the bridge.

Thank you, said Donovan, extending his
hand towards the justice.

I don't want to shake hands with you,
replied Judge Duffy, I don't think you are
a hero, even if you "did jump as you pre-

tend.
The fine was paid and Donovan walked

out of court considerable crestfallen.
!

Drowned in the Surf.
Long Bkancu. N. J.. Aug. 2$. Johni

Murphv, aged eleven, ihe youngest son of
Thomas Murphy, of the port
of New York, was drowned y in tlie
surf.

Street Car Troubles.
New York, Aug. 28. At the Belt line

stables this morning the old hands made a
concerted attack upon the hands employed
during the tie-u- and five cf the latter
were beaten so badly they had to be sent to
the hospital.

lor

Mysterious Poisoning.
Malden, Mas3., August 28. Another

case of wholesale poisoning has just come
to light. Mrs. Elizabeth F. Blanchard lives
on a small farm near Mass.,
and takes a number of summer boarders.
She had to assist her in the house work a
thirteen year old colored girl, named Mary
javis, wuo ueiongeu m uucisea. ax sup-
per on Thursday evening live of the board-
ers partook of tea and were all made
violently ill. Physicians were immediatelv
called and by prompt action saved the board-
ers lives. The boarders stated the cause
of the sickness was arsenic, 'which, fortu-
nately, had been administered in such large
quantities that it caused copious vomiting.
Those affected by the poison were Judge
"W. H. H. Emerson and wife, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Blanchard, Samuel Blanchard, and
Colonel Littlefield, of Boston.

Officers were put on the case, and as a
result of their last night ar-
rested Mary Davis on suspicion. She was
arraigned this morning and held in $j,000
for trial. She says that on Thursday Mrs.
Blanchard bought some tea which, after
having placed it in the canister, Mrs.
Blanchard remarked that it tasted like
tobacco. 3Irs. Blanchard, the girl says
culled the new tea of the canister until she
thought she had got it all out, and told the
servant to use for supper the old tea re-

maining in the canister, which she did.
The girl denies ever having had any arsenic
in her possession and says she docs not
know what it is, and that she did not put
anything in the tea. Her character has
been good. At a late houi last night all
the patients were comfortable. Those who
did not drink the tea were not made ill.

The Races.
Sakatoga, N. Y., Aug. 28. Weather

warm and cloudy, attendance very good,
track fast.

First nice Purse, and maid-
en allowance; 1 mile : Eatmlla won casily
by 2 lengths, Hattie Carlisle 2, Petticoat 3;
time 1 :44. Mutuals pa'cl $10.00.

Second race Belief stakes,
1 7--S miles: Mollie McCarty won, Elk-woo- d

2, Guenne o; time 2:51 Mollie
McCarty's hist had it all her own way and
won easilv by 2 lengths. Mutual paid
r?14:10.

Third race Handicap; free stakes, for
all ages: one mile and 500 yards : Jim
Guest won by half a length, Panama 2, a
neck before Lady "Wayward U; time 2:35.
Mutuals paid $22.10.

Fourth race Selling purse, for all ages;
3-- 4 mile : Climax won by a length, Bessie
second, Winona third; time 1:15 Mu-

tuals paid $25.10.
American handicap, steeple cnase, lull

course, about 2 3 miles : Bourke Cochran
won by two lengths, Wellington second.
Abraham third ; time 5:11. Mutuals mid.
$8.40.

This ends the season's races here.
SiiEuriiEAD Bay. Aug. 28. Winners:

Itialla, Fame, Ileusatonic, Feren.e, Fent,
and Exile ; the tirst named made live fur-
longs in 1:01 breaking the record.
Exile went a mile and in
2:03, also lowering the record.

Hall and Rat.
Kansas City, Aug. 28. Kansas City 7,

Washington 0. Cincinnati Pittsburg 10,
Cincinnati 2. Chieatro Chicago 13, Phil-
adelphia 8. Detroit Detroit 10, Boston 5.
Denver Denver 1, St. Joseph 8. Lead-vill- e

Leadville 8, Lincoln 10. New York
Brooklyn 9, Baltimore o; Athletics 7,

4.
Kan., Aug. 28. The

third game between the Leavenworth and
Topeka clubs today resulted in a grand
victorv for the visitors, defeating the home
team by a score of 4 to 1. The game was
hotly contested, and was witnessed by a
large crowd of people.

Gold in Goals.
NnwrouT, B. I., Aug. 23. The second

of the international match li tunes of polo
between the English and American teams
came off this afternoon on the Westchester

The score stood: Enirlish
1 1 goals, American 2 goals. Two straight
matches having been won by the English
team, the third will not be played, but the
$1,000 cup and the goes to
Knirland. They aLo take away money on
bets. The result is rather to
the Americans, but the victory has been
won clearly by the superior play, owing to
superior strength, age and service in play.

An Reached.
Chicago, Aug. ' 23. Commissioner

Midgley, of the Southwestern liailway as-

sociation, lists returned from Kansas City,
where he has been in consultation with
General Manager Nettleton, of the Kansas
City, Fort Scott and Gulf road, in regard to
the notice of withdrawal from the associa-
tion issued by that road. The conference
was a fruitful one. Mr. Nettleton and
Commissioner Midgley entered into a com-

pact w hereby the lines in the Southwestern
Bailwav association and the Kansas City,
Fort Scott and Gulf road will maintain
tariff rates. Both are alio .veil certain con-

cessions. Rates on meal and all other arti-cl- e

to Memphis and southeastern points
aie restored to the tariff.

On Commissioner MidglcvS return to the
citv this afternoon an informal meeting of
the Southwestern Railroad was
held and rates on merchandise to the south-
west were discussed. A
growing out of reports as to the i?uc of
certain passes, had arisen. After afull and
free exchange of opinion the differences
were adjusted and pledges given to rigklly
abide by the agreement as to rates and rules
regarding fiec or reduced
the commissioner undertaking to see to tho
enforcement of the latter.

Who Got the Money?
Aug. IS. Thirty thou-

sand dollars in ca--h disappeared from a
safe of the Adams express compauv two
weeks ago and since that time the opera-
tives of a detective agency have bevn en-

deavoring to sohc the mystery connocttd
with Circumstances pointed
to Roth Pratt, a clerk in the
office of the company, as the purloins-- - of
the cash, and on Wednesday las; he whs
arrested by a detective, and after a pre-

liminary hearing was locked up in Moy
mensicg prison for a further hearing on
Wednesday next. Pratt stoutly protected
his innocence.

On Thursdav the 19.h inst., Pratt and
another clerk named Heath went to the
Pennsylvania railroad ofiice to obtain Ux
monev which that eompanv sends moathlv
tn Shnmotin to nav the handi emnlovil
bv the Mineral 'Mining company, the
amount s .30,2&3. of which $3,000 was
silver in bags. 'The entire amount was left
in the Adams Express company's office and
was regularly forwarded. When the aU
wasoDcaed at Shamokin the only mom y
it was found to coataai was the f3,000 in
silver.

Clerk Pratt was UiejBoly interested party
whosc He
had neglected Jo coafNtn to the custom in
vogue among".tie employes wifo handle
the monev of fetBilc oneot the other
clerks u see tbHfce foey was in the safe
before he closaii tkc 'bor, sad vyoa. this
and other dues vtfce drteetives hid han ar
rested and wu1mMm their iifwtktton
still further. 5. j .

"
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Is What the Want for
Two of the Leading

Who the Intrigue that
Led to

The Court Martial "Which Tried Them
Having Condemned Two to

Death, and One to Prison.

The Bulgarians Demand the Restora-
tion of Alexander, or a Re-

publican Government.

Terrible in Greece and
Italy Towns Swallowed Up

English Politics.

OVER THE OCEAN.

Bulgaria.
Sofia, August 28. The trial by conrt

martial of Messrs. Zaukoff, Guieroff and
Clement, leaders of the who
forced Prince Alexander to abdicate, has
been finished. Messrs. Zankoff and Guie-
roff were sentenced to death, and Clement
to for life.

Turkey.
. Aug. 23. Germany
and Austria informs the portethat they con-
sider it England's duty to take initiative
in any foreign movement for a settlement
of the Bulgarian affairs.

Prussia.
Beklix, Aug. 28. Public interest here

is centered in Prince Alexander. He has
become a fivoritq and the news that he had
been liberated caused a storm of popular
delight. The prince's portrait is displayed
in matij' of the shop windows. Some of
the newspapers denounce his deposition as
the audacious act of scoundrels who had
been bought with Russian money. One
journal warns the Czar that Alexander is
a German, and the indignity put upon him
is an insult which will never be forgotten.

France.
Paws, Aug. 2S. A cabinet council was

held today at which it is asserted pour par-ler- s

were "issued to obtain the sen'-- of the
powers on the advisability of holding a new
conference for the purpose of restoring or-

der in Bulgaria.
M. French ambassador at

London, refuses to change positions with
Baron de Couriel, ambassador at Berlin.

Dispatches from Jassy say if the powers
insist on Alexander's abdication the Bulga-
rians will proclaim a republic.

Austria.
Lemheug. Aug. 2S. Prince Alexander

leaves here today for Bulgaria. He will go
via Guirigcro, lloumania, and expects to
reach Bulgarian territory by tomorrow.
His brothers, Francis and Ludwig, are w ith
him, and will be his traveling

Prince Alexander has returned the visit
of Prince William of

Mr. Steiubuloff bent the following dis-

patch to Prince Alexander, of I lease: In
the name of the fatherland we beg your
highness to telegraph to your son at hem
berg (our prince) and ask him to leave that
city today direct for Bucharest, where M.
Nachevics, Bulgarian diplomatic agent,
will explain to him everything. The Bul-

garian nation and army longingly await tlie
prince's return. .

England.
London. Aug. 23. The Russians re-

fused to allow Prince Alexander saloon,
cairiagc or servants, and only released him
after Emperor William had telegraphed to
the Car on the subject. Turkey i mass-

ing troops on the Roumelian frontier.
Daily councils are being held at Coiiitanti
nople to consider the situation.

Russian papeis hope the interview-b-

tiveen Prince Bismarck and M. DeGiers,
Russian foreign minister, will hasten
a settlement of the Bulgarian dilli
culty. and the eventual jet urn of Prince
Alexander might increase the difficulty for
Germany. The Gaette of St. Gctersburg
advises Prince Alexander not to resume the
government of Bulgaria, as such a step
would only result in a seoond and more dt
cishc overthrow.

London, Aug. 2S. A dispatch from
Naples says that a second earthquake shock
has occurred there. The population was
crowding into the streets and man' fami-

lies were fleeing from the city. There have
been two eruptions of Vesuvius and the
volcano is still very active. An earthquake
shock was felt in Athens at midnight

Advices from Zante say that excessive
heat, dread calm and unusually high tides
forewarned the inhabitants. The earth-
quake center appears to be in the at a
point thirty miles south of Zante. The
earthquake is supposed to be of volcanic
origin. The cables and telegraph wire are
broken and no news had been received from
the interior. The cathedral at Pyrge was
destro ed.

London, August 23. Mr.
on the Irish question ends with a

postscript, dated 22nd of August, as fol-

lows. Since these pages were written, the
principal intentions of the ministers in
respect to Ireland have been imnouncd
and statesmen who, in January, deemed
coercive mea-urc- s an necessity,
don't now propo-- e them, although agrarian
crime has rather increased, and Ireland has
been perturbed o they Kiidj by the pro-

posal of home rule. This is a hard blew to
coercion and a market! sign of progress.

I am compelled to say on no other head
does the announcement supply any cnue
of

First Larire Irish subjects. rite for
i treatment, are to be referred to a commis
sion of inauirv. This is a policy (while t.'ie
social order is in question) of almost in-

definite delay.
Second Morover. while tlie commission

is to inquire whether rates of judicial rents
are. or are not, sneti as can vc paiu, uie aiu
of law for levying present rents in govern- - j

f ber has been promised.
t This is a marked to re--

missions of rent and a powerful sliinulent
Uj eviction.

j Third The project has been sketched of
, imposing upon me state me pajmeni. wau
, monies required to met u:e amerencc oe- -

tween tliose actual rented and that tlie va
cant land can fairlv bear. Thi project is

! in principle radically tad, and It wonld be
an act 01 rapine on iuc nvannij oi tin;

Ireland is its magisterial and administra- -
-. iVi.t "n ftt tn lip Athr tlirin '

Insh, no proposal is made for the recon- -

struction of what is known as the Dublin I

Castle govcrruxiait. I

Fifth It is proposed to spend large sums'
of public mosey on public works of all

kinds material Ire-

land under English authority Dub-

lin Castle This plan
highest degree wasteful. Unjust

British payer: Third, obvi-

ous attempt divert Irish nation
pecuniary inducement from honorable

national
such sentenced. Sixth limita-

tion local government Ireland
what may moment desired
great nation na-

tionalities upon recognized princi-

ple, especially unjust limitation their
Irish national desire. opinion such
policy dealing with Irish question
ought cannot adoptetl.

Egypt.
Alexandria, Aug. Violent shocks
earthquake

EsrvDt. causing terror
among natives, known do-

ing serious damage.

Greece.
Athens, Aug. Greece again

been visited earthquake which
most disastrous Morea, which

life, according information,
reaches enormous figure three
hundreel. village Syriago

town Philhtre, both situated
western coast Moora, chief suf-

ferers these furnish, believed,
nshed. Syriago house

standing, while Philiatre almost
swept away swallowed convul-
sions earth. Shocks experi
enced throughout entire Greece greater

degree. bante
every house damaged inhabi-
tants terror open country.
Several towns Italy visited

earthquake, serious ex-

tent. Naples, Crindisa, Seggia, Caserta
Tarunto being number.

Capital Uudjrot.
Aug.

commissioiTer internal revenue de-

cided place engraving
building upon special

stamp. designs smaller
have been selected.

Kimball, sav-

ing bureau, received letter from
miral Ward, British navy

connected royal
tional institution Great Britain,

which American service
shows complete record

saving work. Information
been received .showing Spanish
government adopted invented

Captain Lylc used service
country throwing lines

wrecked vessels.

Colored llaptists.
Louis, August Baptist

Colored convention resolutions adopt
consolidate foreign bodies

church organize industrial schools
churches. committee appointed

prepare plan broadening
day School work, obtain correct statistics

training Sunday schools
Louisville .selected head

quarters executive committee,
which Simmons Louisville,
made chairman. constitution, which

American
Baptist Convention, adopted
after selection executive commit-
tee reading papers

convention adjourned
year Mobile,

Greasers Skins.
Lotis, Aug. special from

Nogales, Ariz., Globe-Democr-

large ranches Maytorena
Sonora railroad, burned evening

Indians. Troops
from Guaymas Ilermosille

under general Hernandez, thee from
former place overtook Indians

Matonna Miarp ltglit
them took several prisoner-- ,

Mexicans stated.
troops pursuit Indians

accounts.
No, through trains have

Sonora road past wrek owing
extensive fioods along line, side-

tracks warehouses along road
blocked with freight.

Political Horse-Leac-

P.i.. Aug. Thus.
Evan prominent Welshman Nanti-coke- .

delegate ixditical
vention held week, arrested

afternoon instance Assistant
District Attorney Lenahan.
brought and" taken lieforc Alderman
Parsons where charged with

proposing support candi-
dates money. Evans
spokesman fnr'a committee seventy
gates, demanded candidate

each delegate, which refused.
Evans held $.100 appearance

th'criminal forty
othcr arrests made week

Jesse Hoyt Will.
New Yoke. Aug. Surrogate

handed down derision todav
Jsc Ilovt sustain

surrogate Jcac
Hovt thiaga uiifllcirntly probated,
ancf probate thereof confirmed.

judgment conscience Jesse
Hoyt, Hiirrogate, bequests
made wife daughter ade-

quate their needs conjugal
parental obligations, natural
proper should father's child-
ren. Kurnts jiurtly entitled,

blood, remainder large
possession''

Honircs Successor.
NEW Your, Aug. General Newton

thcolllceof Mavor Grace
Hanover sfjuare afternoon

sworn mayor commisioiMT
(public works. Ixvn announced

ceremony would place
Monday, owing rt'Iy

lain received from secretary
approving General Newton's retirement,

almost moment desired
letter received from Secretary Endi-cot- t

original plan then carried

Mtiy Mashera.
Xnw Yotk. Ant:. Snllivan- -

Herald fight been declarer!
past o'clock Ihisafternoon

offered Itidcewood
3'ark, jit orerthe aty itcelrom uroozivn.

would eW Th? ticU-- wiling
wasiromtron mcmJv. CTOWU

hoiw- - which SuSiraa,
Billy Bennett, ilcKte- -

voanzer brother 3I5chad,
jast driven carnage,
31itchelJ, sheriff Queen's county,
through under henff
Gardner, forth Xwl TVhallary, Her-

ald's manager.

Mlssonri
Kjvxsas Citt, Mo., Aug. Xacon,

Mo., special Seventh dlstrkt
publicans nomuuted Thomas Moody

sensior.

' 51ISISSF W&fe&k mwmWMmaee 't,?&!gggmmmmti wsii'

Wilmington,

investigations

Metropolitan
Leavexwoiii,

clubgioumK

championship

discomfoiting

Understanding

consequently

misunderstanding,

transportation,

Philadelphia,

thel"obbery.
Philadelphia

explanntiasvwsiicot satisfactory.

Bulgarians

Concocted
Alexander's Ab-

dication,

Earthquakes

revolutionists,

imprisonment

Coxstantixoi'1,1:,

Waddiugton,

companions.

Wurtenburg.

Gladstone'-speec- h

congratulation.

emphatically
discourageinent

development

administration.

government

experienced

Washington,

oleomar-
garine
denominations

Superiutendant

organization

bythoYaqui

Wii.Ki.siJUiitH,

sweitertrfin
acconipankd

TvpTvu.'niaZirc

Bepnblicaas.

Louisrille's Biff Show.
Tjriat-t- T

been notable Louisville.
such doors
fourth Southern Exposition taxon

neonlc time.
evenUwas celebrated most approffi-- J

way, everyhotly enjoyed notUifU
This promises "successful expf
sition three predecessors have bcoft-i- J

Melted Down.
Prospect House. Aug.

Everybody around Saranac inn, includiC
members president's xsxrtv; kepi

shade again today. There
expeditions direction long
mercury continues eighties.
accustomed people hereabouts

little spell weather IumT

prostrated them.

Fixing Strike.
New Youtt, Attg. Rumors regtntf

il.Miviml lnrrpswe
ploves New York Central

demand made company
Knights Amsterdam, New York.
general superintendent states nothing

heard demand. treasurer
equally ignorant.

Down They
Chattanooga. Aug. Knhrhtv

couniv. uvciuuiw.
convention hxfay city and

nominated canuiuaua vbf,
legislature, three aldermen

city. This action kind
taken order south
ganization.

Carolina Earthquake.
CiiAiti.E.vroN. August Auoth-- J
shock earthquake here tkfclj

morning o'clock. extended
north Sumnerville. twenty-fiv- e

miles from
August August 28.-- Tr

slight shocks earthquake her.
afternoon clock.

Clicstiiiilto:
Leavenwouth. Aug. The second

convention National Printers
tective fraternity city

Tuesday Septcmoer Delegate
attetidanec from Kansas City,

Wilmington, Del., Hartford, Conn., To-nek-a.

Kan.. Jacksonville. Flu., other
points.
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